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Abstract

Relying on advanced network technologies, Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
can support the transformation and deep construction of high-quality open courses.
However, with the use of MOOCs in many universities and colleges, new issues have
emerged. MOOCs are not specifically designed for local conditions. Researchers lack
understanding of the effectiveness of using shared MOOCs in traditional university
teaching. The purpose of this study was to analyze the effectiveness of MOOC-based
flipped learning and to propose clear reuse guidelines for MOOCs in the traditional
university education. We conducted a quasi-experiment in an inorganic chemistry
course. The results were presented in terms of learners’ participation and learning
performance, and a post-task survey and interviews were also conducted to
investigate the students’ experiences in order to include these experiences in design
and research plans of MOOCs-based flipped learning. The results showed that
students in the MOOC-based flipped classroom on average performed better than
those in the traditional classroom. However, no changes in self-efficacy and self-
regulated learning were detected after the end of the course. In addition, the
quantitative and qualitative data combined indicated that most students had a
favorable experience of the flipped classroom, in terms of student–student
interaction, available learning materials, and active learning results. Implications for
MOOC integration are discussed.
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Highlights

� This paper presents the use of shared MOOCs to foster flipped learning among

higher education students.

� We compared learning performances in an MOOC-based flipped classroom and a

traditional class.

� The use of a MOOCs in flipped learning had no effect on students’ self-regulated

learning (SRL) and self-efficacy (SE).

� The study provides initial evidence with which to evaluate students’ perceptions of

MOOC-based flipped learning.
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Introduction
In recent years, the information technology and internet technology in particular,

has developed rapidly, and our society has entered the “Internet+” era. In the field

of education, the information technology has increasingly and profoundly affected

the development and reform of education in China. In 2011, Salman Khan made a

brilliant speech on “reproducing education with video” at TED, drawing the atten-

tion of educators around the world to “micro-lectures” and “flipping classroom”.

Due to the rise of Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), a large number of

micro-lectures have been developed. On the one hand, MOOCs offer quality

courses from top universities to any learner in the world. On the other hand, they

can be redeployed as supplementary residential courses in which students first use

MOOCs to interact with online courses and then attend face-to-face classes to

focus on the specific questions they have. Researchers and educators are convinced

that flipped classroom practices based on open online videos can promote student

participation, resulting in better learning outcomes (Kong, 2014; Tune, Sturek, &

Basile, 2013). In addition, some researchers have shown the impact of flipped

learning on student-centered learning variables, such as self-efficacy (SE) and self-

regulated learning (SRL) (Lai & Hwang, 2016; Lin, Hsia, Sung, & Hwang, 2018).

Moreover, typical flipped learning assumes a common designer of both face-to-face

and online learning, namely the on-campus teacher. MOOCs offer a new option for

flipped learning design. Teachers can flip their courses with existing MOOCs. In this

approach, students in an on-campus course are asked to participate in MOOCs devel-

oped by other institutions. MOOCs are a relatively new technology, and they have not

been “normalized” in everyday practice (Bax, 2018). More and more MOOC researches

are focusing on the use of MOOCs as part of a broader approach to education. Some

work has been carried out to use MOOCs to support campus-based teaching. However,

MOOC-based flipped learning (MBFL) is still in its early stages. There has been a lack

of analysis of its feasibility and advantages, from pedagogical and psychological per-

spectives though there are few studies of students’ perceptions and behaviors, or com-

parisons between MBFL and traditional learning. The present study is a quasi-

experimental investigation into the integration of shared MOOCs into traditional class-

room practices in an undergraduate course. Specifically, it explores students’ experi-

ences and learning performance in this emerging form of learning. Prior to the

introduction of the methodology, relevant literature on MOOCs and flipping classroom

practices will be summarized.

Literature review
MOOCs

MOOCs are online courses designed for open, unrestricted participation through the

internet (Kaplan & Haenlein, 2016). Downes (2008) introduced the term MOOC when

they described an experimental online course called “Connectivism and Connective

Knowledge”. This course quickly caught the attention of the world, and world-class

universities have been working increasingly with MOOC providers and service pro-

viders to offer MOOC courses (Li, Zhang, Bonk, Guo, & Guo, 2015). After some start-

ups (e.g. Udacity, Coursera, edX, NovoEd, etc.) in the United States, other initiatives at
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the national level have followed, for example, MiríadaX in Spain, FutureLearn in the

United Kingdom, XuetangX in China, and umbrella initiatives at the European level,

e.g. OpenUpEd.

As more and more universities have experimented with MOOC integration, various

methods for MOOC adjustment, integration, and research have been adopted (Bruff,

Fisher, McEwen, & Smith, 2013; Firmin et al., 2014). Martin (2012) advocated the use

of flipped classrooms as a strategy for MOOC blended learning. DeBoer, Ho, Stump,

and Breslow (2014) worked with teachers to investigate the behavior and satisfaction of

MOOC users. Other studies have applied quantitative methods to learners’ digital

traces in the context of big data (Breslow et al., 2013). However, while gaining mean-

ingful and significant insights into the users’ online learning behavior, the set of analyt-

ical methodologies is essentially focused on the macro level of the entire learning

community of the course, and is less suitable for understanding a smaller user base.

MOOC-based flipped learning

Jonathan Bergmann and Aaron Sams launched the inverse instruction methodology

(IIM) or “Flipped Classroom” in 2007 (Tucker, 2012), in which the traditional teaching

structure of acquiring knowledge in the classroom and internalizing it at home has

been changed to a new teaching structure based on learning outside the classroom and

deep discussion of the topic, peer collaboration, and personalized teacher guidance in

the classroom (Francl, 2014). Advocates of flipped classroom teaching claim that while

traditional teaching can help students acquire new knowledge effectively, the speed of

teachers’ lectures in the classroom sometimes brings problems to students’ learning.

For some students, the pace of teaching is too slow or there is no new content. How-

ever, other students who lack sufficient prior knowledge may find the same teaching

content difficult to understand.

Moreover, teachers often assign assignments and ask students to complete them

after school, which many students perceive to be an arduous, frustrating and con-

fusing task. Bulfin, Pangrazio, and Selwyn’s (2014) critical analysis of the 2012–

2013 MOOC discourse highlights the broad social struggle for education and

digital technology. As such, these discussions raise important debates about the

role of technology and openness in education that dissipate as the conventions of

MOOCs are normalized and assimilated into educational practices. Some scholars

have asserted that researchers should not only collect data on existing practices,

but also develop a vision for future education, for example, by exploring unre-

solved issues related to MOOCs and other more open forms of education, such

as assessment, certification and teaching methods (Fischer, 2014).

Students’ participation

In flipped classrooms, students learn alongside their classmates in a more interactive

and learner-centric educational environment. Teachers are not “sages on the stage”, but

work with students to ensure that they have assimilated the necessary curriculum con-

cepts. The class time is also used for student-centered learning activities such as ex-

ploring and problem-solving, and for one-on-one instruction by teachers to help

students overcome points of confusion, enabling them to become more interactive in
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the classroom (Moraros, Islam, Yu, Banow, & Schindelka, 2015). The typical practice of

flipping the classroom combines micro-lectures and practices based on the theory of

humanistic learning to achieve “re-education with video”. A study of Kim, Patrick, Sri-

vastava, and Law (2014) compared student performance in flipped-learning and trad-

itional classes. Student performance was enhanced using the flipped classroom

methodology with 83% of the students gaining a C grade or better, compared to 56%

for the class using a traditional course methodology. However, there are little studies

comparing student grades in a traditional classroom with those in a flipped classroom

that incorporates MOOCs technology.

Students’ experience and learning performance

Regarding student experiences, various studies have suggested that students hold a

positive view of the flipped classroom methodology. For example, a report featuring

142 students from two courses showed that students preferred the IIM to traditional

pedagogical methodologies (Gilboy, Heinerichs, & Pazzaglia, 2015). In a study of stu-

dent preferences in STEM courses, Sowa and Thorsen (2015) showed that students not

only preferred the IIM environment to a traditional setting, but in most cases, felt that

the teaching tools used in the flipped classroom setting were useful learning tools. In a

previous study (Roach, 2014), participants were asked to point out the benefits of the

IIM, and they emphasized that the ability to revisit the media-type course materials

allowed them to overcome difficulties in the traditional learning process. Conversely,

Chen, Wang, Kinshuk, and Chen (2014) found that some students struggled to adapt

to flipped learning and were left behind in class group discussions because they had

not watched any of the instructional videos before the class. Therefore, a comprehen-

sive study of the various components of the flipped model is essential.

In parallel with its increased use in educators’ practices, the literature on flipped

learning has grown rapidly in recent years (Hao, 2016; Wu, Hsieh, & Yang, 2017). In

comparison to online learning and traditional learning, flipped classrooms produce bet-

ter final exam scores. Researchers, such as Egbert, Herman, and Lee (2015) and Leis,

Cooke, and Tohei (2015), have asserted that flipped learning is very helpful for stu-

dents’ language study. Strayer (2012) pointed out that the flipped-classroom approach

could help students become more open to collaborative learning in a statistics course.

A growing body of research has focused on the design of flipped classrooms emphasiz-

ing how the flipped classroom promotes student participation and better learning out-

comes (Geist, Larimore, Rawiszer, & Al Sager, 2015; Harrington, Bosch, Schoofs, Beel-

Bates, & Anderson, 2015).

The role of student variables

The present study focuses on the effect of MOOC-based flipped learning on two

student-centric variables, SE and SRL. SE refers to an individual’s belief in their ability

to perform the actions necessary to produce a particular performance achievement

(Bandura, 1982). SE reflects the confidence in the ability to control one’s motivations,

behaviors, and social environment. Lai and Hwang (2016) claimed that the flipped

classroom approach is significantly beneficial to students’ SE. A similar effect was noted

in a study where students taught by the flipped learning approach outperformed those
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learning with the traditional instruction in terms of SE (Lin et al., 2018). SRL is a posi-

tive and constructive process in which an individual takes control of his/her own learn-

ing in terms of cognition, motivation, and behavior (Zimmerman, 2001). In the past

decade, the importance of learners’ SRL skills has been emphasized in Internet learning

environments (Chang, 2007; Littlejohn, Hood, Milligan, & Mustain, 2016; Vighnarajah,

Wong, & Abu Bakar, 2009). Previous studies have investigated the effects of context

and strategic intervention on SRL (e.g. Yang, 2006). Barber, Bagsby, Grawitch, and

Buerck (2011) examined the role of technology in facilitating self-regulated learning.

Research objectives and research questions The purpose of this study was to investi-

gate what effect MOOC-based flipped learning (MBFL) would have on students’ learn-

ing performance in an undergraduate inorganic chemistry course. Specifically, the

study had four main research questions: (1) To what extent do students participate in

MBFL, in terms of watching micro-lectures and doing online exercises? (2) Will stu-

dents’ SE and SRL in MBFL setting increase after the completion of the course? (3)

What differences in student learning performance can be observed between classes

adopting MBFL and traditional learning after the course? (4) What are students’ re-

ported experiences of MOOC-based flipped classroom practice after the course?

Methodology
In order to test and compare the effectiveness of MOOC-based flipped learning, a

quasi-experimental design was employed in this study. In addition, the combination of

quantitative and qualitative data collection allows a more comprehensive understanding

of students’ experiences and perceptions in the MOOC-based flipped-learning environ-

ment. Our data include three types. First, students’ participation, in terms of watching

micro-lectures and doing online exercises. Second, students’ experiences and (pretest

and posttest) learning performance. Third, interview data from students in the quasi-

experimental group.

Participants and settings

We selected two classes of first-year undergraduate students from the 2017 chemistry

program at the Shaanxi Preschool Teachers College as the research subjects. The num-

bers of students in the two classes were 36 and 37. The majority of the students were

first time users of MOOCs. The MOOC-based flipped learning was used on the group

of 37 students and the control group included 36 students. Two groups were taught by

the same teacher.

The inorganic chemistry course was a four-credit course and was offered during the

winter semester of 2017. It was taught twice a week on Tuesday and Friday, 90 min at a

time. This semester-long course run for a total of 18 weeks. Our quasi-experiment

started from the 12th week and continued until the end of the semester (6 weeks in

total). On the Chinese University MOOC platform, many universities offer similar

courses. After discussing with the teacher, we selected to use the inorganic chemistry

course developed by Dalian University of Technology. This course included 11 chap-

ters, each chapter contained six to eight micro-lectures, and the length of each micro-

lecture was approximately 12 min.
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Learning process and activities

After the quasi-experiment began, each student in the flipped classroom needed to register

an account on the Chinese university MOOC platform in order to view the micro-lectures

and finish the online exercises. The flipped classroom involved two parts: pre-class and class

activities. Before each class, students were asked to watch two or three micro-lectures on

the Chinese university MOOC platform. Figure 1 is an example of a micro-lecture. Students

were required to complete ten exercises after watching the micro-lectures. Since the teacher

Fig. 1 An example of a micro-lecture with slides. The video screenshot of the chemistry course is taken
from the Chinese university MOOC platform. Students can watch the video repeatedly by clicking the
pause, forward and rewind buttons at the bottom, and also adjust the video playback speed
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in the quasi-experimental class did not have permission to view the students’ data on the

platform, the students needed to manually record their incorrect exercise responses after

completing the task. Exercises from the platform are shown in Fig. 2. During the classes,

the students was divided into seven groups of around five students. During the first 45

min, the students participated in a group discussion to share their opinions and discuss

the reasons for their incorrect responses to the online exercise. During the discussion, the

teacher gave individual guidance to students who asked questions. Student interactions

are shown in Fig. 3. After the discussion, students needed to submit the questions and

topics that they had not yet understood. Then, during the second 45min, the teacher gave

a focused explanation of the topics put forward by each group. Correspondingly, students

in the traditional class accepted traditional face-to-face instruction during 90min. During

the traditional course, teacher directed the instruction, lecture or demonstration, and stu-

dents watched and listened and took notes.

Instruments

At the beginning and end of the study, students were presented with a research instru-

ment consisting of two subscales focusing on SE and SRL (Lee & Tsai, 2011; Zhao, Lu,

Huang, & Wang, 2010). Learner SE was measured by six items and a sample statement

was “I feel confident watching the micro-lectures.” Learner SRL was measured by seven

items and a sample statement was “I will use appropriate learning strategies in daily

study.” The questionnaire followed a five-point Likert-type scale.

In order to gauge students’ experience of MOOC-based flipped learning, a post-task ques-

tionnaire survey was also conducted. The questionnaire was adapted from the Student Per-

ception of Instruction Questionnaire (SPIQ) by (Johnson L, Renner J: Effect of the flipped

classroom model on a secondary computer applications course: Student and teacher per-

ceptions, questions and student achievement, Unpublished). Our questionnaire included 11

closed-ended items regarding the students’ views on course content and delivery, assess-

ment and evaluation, as well as communication and learning experiences. Students accepted

a survey at the end of the course. The answer to each question was designed using a five-

point Likert scale. These questions are listed in Table 1.

Interviews

Qualitative data were obtained by semi-structured face-to-face interviews after the

flipped-learning experience. The interviews were based on six guiding questions:

(1) What are your views on flipped learning in general? (2) Do you like the micro-lectures

and online exercises? (3) Do you think the face-to-face sessions are useful? (4) Did the

flipped learning affect your learning motivation and attitude? (5) What were the main prob-

lems you encountered in the flipped learning experience? (6) What suggestions do you have

for a better flipped-learning experience? The interviews ranged from 20min to 40min. All

interviews were audio-recorded, annotated, and transcribed for further data analysis.

Learning performance

To examine the level of change due to the variables measured in the quasi-

experimental conditions, learning performance was measured by using the final score

at the end of the semester. Final score is standardized on a 0–100 point scale.
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Fig. 2 An example of an online exercise from a selected course. Each unit of the course platform has a
matching exercise test, submission deadline and corresponding scores. Students can use those online
exercises to test the effect of watching the video
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Fig. 3 Group discussion in the face-to-face classroom. In the first 45 min of face-to-face classroom teaching,
each group of students to discuss the problems they can’t solve when they watch videos and do online
exercises before class. Also, each group has a team leader who is responsible for group discipline

Table 1 Post-task survey items and results concerning students’ experience of the MOOC-based
flipped learning

Items for response Students’ response (%)

Negative Neutral Positive Mean
(SD)

Q1. During the last 6 weeks, I communicated a lot with other students. 13.9 30.6 55.5 3.44
(0.86)

Q2. During the last 6 weeks, I talked a lot with the teacher 38.9 38.9 22.2 2.87
(0.88)

Q3. During the last 6 weeks, I had to work hard on this course. 5.6 13.9 80.6 4.03
(0.85)

Q4. During the last 6 weeks, I have learned a lot on this course so far. 16.7 19.4 63.9 3.69
(0.93)

Q5. During the last 6 weeks, the assignments and projects I have worked
on for this course have dealt with real life applications and information.

11.2 36.1 52.8 3.57
(0.89)

Q6. During the last 6 weeks, the availability of course materials,
communication, and assessment tools has helped me improve my
learning.

11.1 30.6 68.3 3.59
(0.88)

Q7. During the last 6 weeks, I have applied my out-of-class experiences
and learned from practical applications.

19.5 38.9 41.7 3.34
(0.87)

Q8. During the last 6 weeks, I have explored my own strategies for
learning.

13.9 33.3 52.8 3.49
(0.85)

Q9. During the last 6 weeks, I have needed technical assistance for this
class.

16.7 41.7 41.6 3.47
(0.88)

Q10. During the last 6 weeks, the availability and access to technical
support and resources have helped me improve my learning.

22.3 30.6 47.2 3.54
(0.96)

Q11. I would choose to take another course like this one. 36.1 36.1 27.8 2.91
(1.11)

Note. Items were adapted from “Effect of the flipped classroom model on a secondary computer applications course:
Student and teacher perceptions, questions and student achievement,” by (Johnson L, Renner J: Effect of the flipped
classroom model on a secondary computer applications course: Student and teacher perceptions, questions and student
achievement, Unpublished)
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Data analyses

The data obtained from the questionnaire and the pre-test and post-test were analyzed

using SSPS 19.0. The data were first examined by descriptive statistics to explore mean,

standard deviation, and frequency. Independent t-tests were applied to analyze the dif-

ferences in the two groups’ prior knowledge, SE and SRL, and their perceptions of the

flipped-learning environment. Paired t-tests were applied to analyze the differences in

SE and SRL of the experimental group. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was then ap-

plied to test the variance in post-test learning performance in the two groups. Prior

knowledge was added as a covariate. Finally, the data from the semi-structured inter-

views about students’ perceptions of the flipped-learning environment were analyzed

using MAXQDA 12.

Results
Students’ participation via watching micro-lectures (videos) and doing exercises

As shown in the Fig. 4, the percentage of micro-lectures completed is higher than 60%,

indicating that students had a tendency to complete the videos when they engaged with

them at all. Approximately 80% said they had watched more than half of the videos in

their entirety during the experiment. Furthermore, the number of students who viewed

all the videos reached the maximum in the second week.

Around 55% of the students completed more than half of the online exercises (see

Fig. 5). The second week, the number of students who completed all exercises stood at

33. However, over the subsequent weeks, there was a sharp fall to about 11 each time.

The number of students who did not do exercises sharply rose from 1 to 15(41.6%) in

the third week, and that number remained stable for the following weeks.

The time distribution in the micro-lectures and exercises was different as the course

went on. Students who interacted in the MOOC were motivated and interested in

watching micro-lectures and doing exercises before the first two classes. This allowed

students to complete a large percentage of videos initially. The exercises sometimes

failed to engage students because clear explanations for the correct answers were not

provided.

Fig. 4 The results of frequency of watching micro-lectures (videos). The abscissa indicates the number of
times students are required to participate in viewing videos, and the ordinate indicates the completion rate
of students watching videos. In the figure, the number of students who complete the video each time is
much higher than the number of students who have not completed watching the videos
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Analysis of students’ SE and SRL

In order to investigate whether there were significant differences between pre-test and

post-test SE and SRL in the flipped-learning setting, the test scores were compared

using the paired samples t-test. The results showed no significant difference before and

after the test for both the SE and SRL scales (t = 0.80, p > .05). Therefore, students’ SE

and SRL were not significantly different before and after flipped learning.

Learning performance

Before the experiment, a pretest was administered in the two groups to assess

students’ prior knowledge of the course content. The control group had a mean

score of 37.70 and the experimental group had a mean score of 40.83. An inde-

pendent t-test showed that students in the two groups had no significant differ-

ence in their pre-test scores (t = 0.74,p > .05). This result suggests that students

in both groups were similar with regard to their prior knowledge of the course

content before the experiment. After carrying out the learning activity, we chose

ANCOVA to analyze the results of post-test —for which the pretest score was

the covariant, the post-test scores were the dependent variable, and the “different

learning environment (two groups)” was the control variable—to examine the re-

lationships between the post-test results of the two groups. The results of

ANCOVA indicated that the experimental group (M = 73.43) and the control

group (M = 67.11) differed significantly in their post-test scores (t = 4.90, p < .001)

when controlling for the pre-test scores.

Analysis of student experiences

The results of the survey are presented in Table 1. We combined strongly disagree and

disagree as negative responses, and agree and strongly agree as positive responses.

Among the 11 items, 55.5% of students’ attitudes toward student-student interaction

were positive. Only 22.2% of the respondents had a positive attitude to student-teacher

interaction. Students were also asked about their engagement with the learning content

and resources. Most of the respondents (80.6%) felt positive that they had to work hard

Fig. 5 The results of doing online exercises. The abscissa indicates the number of times students need to
complete an online exercise, and the ordinate indicates the completion rate of an online exercise. In the
figure, the number of students completing online exercises each time is much higher than the number of
students who have not completed online exercises
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on this course during the preceding 6 weeks. The majority of respondents considered

that they had learned a lot (63.9%). Meanwhile, 68.3% of the respondents believed that

the availability of course materials, communication, and assessment tools helped them

improve their learning efficiency. Notably, however, only 27.8% of the respondents re-

ported that they would like to continue to study in this way.

In order to further explain this result, we then conducted semi-structured interviews.

Of the 37 students surveyed, ten participated in these interviews. The researchers

coded each of the transcripts based on the six guiding interview questions, and the re-

sults are shown in Table 2.

More than half students (70%) responded that this was the first time they had

participated in this course. During this learning process, they were simply inter-

ested at the beginning. Afterwards, for various reasons, 80% students still pre-

ferred traditional face-to-face teaching. Almost all students (90%) rated the

micro-lecture quality highly; most indicated that they preferred to watch micro-

lectures on the platform, to better understand a concept or textbook topic. What

is more, some of the students had no difficulty in watching the videos, but did

have problems in understanding them by themselves. Comparatively, only 40% of

students perceived the quality of the online exercises to be generally at a high

level. 90% of students’ comments on student–student interactions and 80% of

their comments on teacher–student interactions were positive. They considered

that the flipped classroom gave them the opportunity to spend lots of time dis-

cussing their problems with the lecturer and their peers in class. 80% of students

spent their out-of-class time watching micro-lectures, and 70% believed that

flipped learning enabled them to learn more actively.

Discussion
With regard to RQ1 (To what extent do students participate in flipped learning, in

terms of watching micro-lectures and doing online exercises?), students showed a good

completion rate of watching micro-lectures. The results can be explained by the fact

that the technology has been perceived positively and thus had a significant impact on

students’ participation. Although it was found that learner–technology fit affects stu-

dent use, it is important to note that students in this research clearly believed that the

MOOCs system had contributed to their learning. Regarding student utilization, the

Table 2 Students’ experience of MOOC-based flipped learning

Subject Topic Count/percentage

Overall experience Reward 7 (70%)

Shortage 8 (80%)

Learning content Micro-lectures 9 (90%)

Online exercises 4 (40%)

Learning interaction Student-student interaction 9 (90%)

Teacher-students interaction 8 (80%)

Learning motivation Watching time 8 (80%)

attitude 7 (70%)

Self-evaluation Self-efficacy 4 (40%)

Self-regulated learning 3 (30%)
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survey results show that if students believe that the technology is beneficial in perform-

ing individual learning tasks and activities, they are more likely to spend energy and be

more satisfied with the information. What is more, quality considerations are also

prominent. Although some respondents had not experienced MOOCs previously, qual-

ity judgment usually depends on environmental factors such as the length of the

course. Jordan (2015) found that these factors are positively related to registration, so a

more substantial curriculum tends to result in a higher enrollment rate. The results

can also be explained by the fact that Chinese undergraduates live in groups, usually

four to eight people in one dormitory, and will watch micro-lectures together in the

evening, which empowers students with a sense of being part of a team. Previous

MOOC research has suggested that participants have a tendency towards group learn-

ing, and that social facilitation within the learning groups may make the acquisition of

difficult concepts more enjoyable (Mackness, Mak, & Williams, 2010). With regards to

student participation in online exercises, tangible change can be seen after 2 weeks.

Clow (2013) used a funnel metaphor to describe the relationship between participation

in activities and completion rates in MOOCs. The funnel is defined by four stages, con-

sciousness - registration - activity - progress, which are characterized by a sharp drop

from one stage to the next. Our results indicate that most students claimed that com-

pletion rates were related to the ease of online practice and the accompanying explan-

ation. When students realized that there was no detailed explanation of the exercises

online, their interest declined dramatically. Our results indicate that the MOOC online

exercises did not fully meet the students’ needs.

For RQ2 (Will students’ SE and SRL in the flipped-learning setting increase following

completion of the course?), our results are not consistent with the findings of previous

studies (e.g. Shea & Bidjerano, 2010) that experience of a learning environment resulted

in a change in level of SE. Some explanations can be put forward for this result. First,

the six-week study period may be too short to detect changes in SE. In addition,

changes in student variables may be compromised by the fact that students are working

in an unfamiliar learning environment. In order to promote SRL, it is necessary not

only to understand the regulatory procedures, but also to have insight into their deter-

minants. The extent to which students will make use of SRL will to a large extent de-

pends on their motivation (Pintrich, 2004; Zimmerman, 1989). By using controllable or

autonomous motivational processes, students can develop their SRL (Vansteenkiste,

Lens, & Deci, 2006). In addition, Hart and Friesner (2004) mentioned that Chinese

learners may feel that they are subservient to their teachers. Our interview results indi-

cated that these students had just passed the college entrance examination and entered

the university, so were already accustomed to teachers’ arrangements for learning. Al-

though some students participated in the flipped learning as required, they showed lit-

tle sign of SRL in relation to viewing the micro-lectures, often only watched them

when teachers announced the deadline in the class’s online group.

Regarding RQ3 (What differences in learning performance between flipped learning

and traditional learning can be observed after the course?), the results indicated that

students studying in a flipped learning environment demonstrated better academic per-

formance as compared to those in the traditional learning control group. The finding is

consistent with other research (Baepler, Walker, & Driessen, 2014; Thai, 2017). This is

probably related to the fact that students actively engaged in viewing the micro-
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lectures, and because the course structure gave them more time outside of class to

process the information introduced in the micro-lectures. Students benefited from the

micro-lectures they watched in relation to this course, which supports the claim that

micro-lectures are a valid means of achieving desired learning goals (Boateng, Boateng,

Awuah, Ansong, & Anderson, 2016). Moreover, online exercises provided a timely

method of consolidating knowledge after watching the micro-lectures, which helped

students better grasp what they had learned. Research shows that students perform bet-

ter and have a better understanding of the concepts when classes are personalized and

adapted to individual needs (Thyagharajan & Nayak, 2007).

Our findings are consistent with previous studies which showed that flipped learning

leads to increased student preparedness for classes (DeGrazia, Falconer, Nicodemus, &

Medlin, 2012; Findlay-Thompson & Mombourquette, 2014), because it allows class

time to be spent more effectively, and enables students to integrate the information

and think critically about it (Enfield, 2013). Unlike a traditional classroom environment,

the flipped approach helps to promote student engagement (Davies, Dean, & Ball,

2013), and to encourage students to work out problems collaboratively. Our results

support the characterization of active learning by Richardson, Abraham, & Bond,

(2012), who argued that flipped approach creates a positive impact on classroom learn-

ing through making students take the initiative and become more accountable because

timely person-to-person guidance during the question and answer session with the

teacher help the students feel like their personal issues and concerns are important. In

addition, it was easy for the teacher to answer common questions in front of the entire

class after the group discussion.

Turning to RQ4 (What are students’ reported experiences of MOOC-based flipped

classroom practice after the course?), the students gave high ratings to learning content

and resources, learning interaction, and learning motivation and attitude. Comments

on the learning content and resources out of class as a supplement of learning were

positive. This suggests that micro-lectures and online exercises were widely accepted as

a part of the students’ learning process. However, findings related to the online exer-

cises indicate that students had a poorer perception of the automated-correction

exercises.

The results are consistent with the findings of RQ1. These exercises were single-

choice questions, and after completion students were only shown whether answers

were correct or incorrect. Students’ enthusiasm for the exercises diminished because of

the absence of detailed explanations of the answers. With regard to learning inter-

action, the accessibility and attractiveness of the micro-lectures meant that students in

the flipped learning group had the ability and desire to watch them at their conveni-

ence before classes. This resulted in more opportunities for the student–student inter-

action. Students would prefer the teacher to use class time for interaction, rather than

spend the time on in-person lectures (Toto & Nguyen, 2009). Furthermore, student–

student interaction is vital to students’ learning attitude (Eid & Al-Jabri, 2016). These

findings are partly supported by the student interviews. Students thought that their de-

sire to perform better in group discussions led them to proactively view the micro-

lectures and complete the practice exercises before the class to prepare themselves to

answer classmates’ questions during the group discussions. Students believed that

learning motivation was thereby promoted through the group discussion. This process
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of helping each other solve problems gave students a sense of accomplishment and by

doing so their learning motivation was enhanced. At the same time, other students in-

dicated that the group discussions allowed them to contribute more willingly than they

otherwise would have to.

In contrast, students gave a slightly less positive evaluation of the overall experience.

This may be explained by the fact that the course we chose from the MOOCs used a

one-size-fits-all approach to teaching and learning, and the content may have been up-

dated before offering it to these students. Unlike other forms of online courses in trad-

itional flipped learning, MOOCs may lack a well-defined structure in some cases or

lack an adaption for the specific target groups, and rarely include a core role of

teachers. Students who use them are normally engaging in self-directed learning, which

is a completely different experience from formal classroom education. The findings of

Israel (2015) suggest that some existing MOOCs are not designed to be embedded in

traditional classrooms, which means that doing so while ensuring student satisfaction is

a huge challenge. Localized, face-to-face courses and MOOCs have different character-

istics and priorities; therefore, integrating MOOCs into a traditional learning environ-

ment involves attention to issues of coupling and cohesion (reference needed). As

explained by Bruff et al. (2013), coupling refers to the type and degree of dependence

between online and internal components of a mixed curriculum, while cohesion refers

to the relevance of overall course content. It is difficult to find MOOCs that are com-

patible with traditional learning environments in terms of both coupling and cohesion.

Conclusion and implications
This study confirms the effectiveness of the MOOC-based flipped learning by applying

a quasi-experiment research. The results show that a MOOC-based flipped learning de-

sign may improve student learning performance. Another significant finding is that the

students have a positive experience of the micro-lectures, but a negative experience of

the online exercises.

There are two important implications from this study which can provide a reference

for teachers and MOOC designers in the future. First, when integrating MOOCs with

their own methods, teachers need to consider how to ensure their teaching materials

complement the online resources and help students to understand and master difficul-

ties and key points of knowledge. This means that when teachers use integrated-

MOOCs to help students improve their learning, they need to pay particular attention

to the selection of these courses to ensure that the chosen MOOC includes appropriate

learning topics and themes. Second, the results indicate that micro-lectures are helpful

to students, but that online exercises do not meet the needs of students due to the lack

of detailed analysis of the answers. Accordingly, MOOC designers might attempt to in-

clude some detailed feedback on answers within the online exercises in order to better

promote student learning.

Although the main objectives of the study have been achieved, the limitations of the

present study need to be noted. The first limitation of our quasi-experiment is the ef-

fect that external conditions may have on the outcomes. The causal inference of the

quasi-experiment is limited because the participants were not randomly assigned to a

condition. It is often impossible for students in two classes of the university to choose

experimental or control group voluntarily because of syllabus and curriculum.
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Therefore, in future research experiments that randomly assign individuals to condi-

tions will be helpful to replicate or test our results. The second limitation is that the

sample size of the quasi-experiment is not large, and it may be not applicable to infer

the results to other cases or other conditions. Moreover, our MOOC design only fo-

cused on Chinese on-campus students. Future studies in other countries with different

academic culture such as attitude, values, other ways of behaving, etc., may produce

different results. In addition, due to time constraints, the analysis results and findings

of this study need to be interpreted with caution. Because, in the short term, students’

curious of using MOOC may affect the research results. Consequently, future research

can be conducted to investigate the relevant issues with a larger sample size and a

longer-time experiment.
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